
✓ Secure Media Library

✓ Access to TV and Radio Resources

✓ Photo Management

✓ Live Streaming, Lecture & Room Capture

✓ Digital Signage
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Secure Media Library
Providing you with all the tools you need to create a 
‘YouTube’ style environment to securely store, manage and 
share digital assets. Students, educators and IT teams all 
benefit from a simple-to-use interface, sophisticated 
management tools and a built-in creative toolset.
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Planet eStream provides a secure central media platform 
that includes key tools for educators to create and share 
learning resources…

Record from a Camera or Capture Your Screen

Record your desktop and/or camera to create recordings – great for 
classroom capture and providing video-based feedback or guided 
learning. 

Simple Share Options 

Built-in share links and embed codes enable easy distribution of recordings 
and resources.

Interactive Video and Quiz Tools

Easily add questions, hot spots, annotations and links to additional assets. 
You can also analyse the results and track students’ viewing patterns and 
progress.

Integrations with Learning Platforms

Plugins provide a simple workflow for embedding Planet eStream resources into 
your chosen VLE.

Editing Tools to Create Streamlined Resources 

Create chapters, add notes or use the built-in video editor to cut 
together clips from multiple videos. 
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Access to Broadcast TV and Radio Resources
Planet eStream provides unrivalled access to TV and radio content, 
including comprehensive TV and radio recording features plus access to 
our Connect Archive, which contains over 2 million programmes! 
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Easily record the latest TV and radio programmes or 
download content from an archive of over 2 million 
recordings. Programmes can then be used to create 
streamlined learning resources to support teaching and 
increase student engagement. 

Schedule, Record and Retain

Schedule and record programmes from Freeview television, radio and selected 
satellite channels and archive them to your media library.

Editing Tools to Create Streamlined Resources 

Create chapters, add notes or use the built-in video editor to cut together 
clips from multiple videos. 

Freeview and Satellite Channels 

Record from over 60 Freeview channels and 15 satellite channels from 
France, Germany, Holland, Italy, Poland, Spain and Wales to support modern 
foreign language teaching.

Direct Access to Planet eStream Connect

Browse an archive of over 2 million programmes and add chosen content to 
your Planet eStream Media Library – including direct access to The BBC 
Digital and Shakespeare Archives!
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Live Streaming, Lecture & Room Capture
A simple solution for live streaming, and lecture and room capture. Perfect 
for organisations looking to stream events live, provision a dedicated lesson 
and lecture capture platform, or deploy a discreet lesson observation 
system.
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Planet eStream provides the tools that make live streaming 
and recording a simple, flexible and secure technology for 
educational organisations…

Low-Cost Hardware Support

Planet eStream supports low-cost and discreet IP based video capture devices 
that work autonomously, removing any requirement for educators to set-up 
hardware or configure recordings.

Microsoft Office 365 Calendar Support

Integrate your room capture schedule with Microsoft Office 365 and 
automatically publish scheduled recordings to your organisation’s calendar.

Built-In Chat for Remote Viewers

A simple mechanism for viewers to ask questions; providing a seamless hybrid 
learning model and participation opportunities for students working remotely.

Multiple Sources

Capture from up to three video and audio sources simultaneously, including 
cameras, microphones, whiteboards and projectors. 

No Limit to the Number of Rooms

No per room cost provides flexibility for those looking to scale out their capture 
provision, as there are no hidden licence costs to consider when rolling out room 
capture across their whole organisation.
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Digital Signage
Planet eStream is the chosen platform for over 2,000 
educational organisations globally, delivering sophisticated 
management tools and a simple drag-and-drop, multi-panel 
screen designer.
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Planet eStream delivers a true digital signage 
experience and is a perfect fit for an educational 
environment, featuring...

Advanced Scheduling

Plan ahead by creating either ad-hoc or recurring schedules. There is no 
limitation on how far in the future you can schedule content, enabling IT 
and marketing departments to deploy their signage content well in advance.

Structured User Access

Granular permissions enable you to control the level of access that 
different users have to the platform, including specific screens, 
sections of screens, messages and schedules.

Advanced Content Management

Advanced, centralised digital asset management system enabling users to 
create, edit and organise digital signage assets centrally.

Unlimited Screen Licence

The Planet eStream licensing model is not based on the number of displays 
you are running; it is completely unlimited!  Offering a flexible and cost-
effective model for organisations to expand their digital signage provision.
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Photo Module
Planet eStream offers a complete digital asset management 
solution for your organisation. With advanced photo 
management tools, it is perfect for securely storing, managing 
and sharing your digital images from one central platform.
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Planet eStream provides a simple and flexible workflow for 
archiving, editing and distributing images. This enables 
educational organisations to create a secure, organised 
photo library that assists with GDPR compliance. 

Galleries

Choose from different display methods for your photos, including swipe, scattered 
and slideshow options.

Embedding and Direct Integrations

Share and embed Galleries into websites and other platforms using built-in share 
links, embed codes and bespoke plugins.

Import Tool 

An automated batch importer for your existing photo archive. During import, 
tags will be generated based on the imported folder structure, providing 
continuity for users.

Simple Upload for Users 

Users can add new images easily via the simple drag-and-drop interface. When 
uploading, users can choose to create a new Collection or add new images to 
pre-existing Collections.
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Crop and Rotate 

Built-in automatic image rotation and manual tools enabling users to manually 
crop and rotate images.



Unify the Power of Planet eStream with Your 
Microsoft Teams Workflow
Where possible, Planet eStream has always provided integrations with other key 
software platforms, including the most popular LMSs and VLEs. Recently, many 
organisations have adopted communications platforms as part of a hybrid and blended 
learning model. Microsoft Teams has quickly become one of the most popular 
platforms, and as a Microsoft Partner, Planet eStream offers several fantastic 
integrations to assist those who use Microsoft Teams.
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Planet eStream Provides Educators and eLearning Professionals with Tools 
to Create, Manage and Distribute Digital Learning Resources

Central Media Library 
Simple upload of videos, images, 

documents and more

Record TV & Radio Programmes

Schedule future and past 

recordings and never miss a 

programme again

Increase Student Engagement

Make videos interactive by adding 

quiz style questions

Simple Room Capture

Hassle-free live streaming and

recording of lectures and lessons

Create Streamlined Learning Resources

Add chapters, edit videos and create 

playlists

Easy-to-Use Recording Tools

Record your lessons or practical sessions for 

on-demand access

Add Great Curriculum Relevant Content

Direct access to the BBC Digital and 

Shakespeare Archives

Enhance Your VLE Course Pages 

Embed videos, TV programmes, 

quizzes and more

Monitor Student Progress

Interactive videos provide student 

responses and detailed analytics Click to 
Continue



Providing IT Professionals with One Central and Secure Platform to 
Support their Organisation’s Digital Media Strategy

Deliver Content Easily

Live, on demand, embedded in 

other learning platforms, and via 

your digital signage

Secure Media Library

Staff and students can create, store and 

share digital assets within a secure 

environment – assisting GDPR strategies

Stream Your Events Live

Simple, user friendly, one click 

live streaming tools, including an 

app for iOS devices

All-in-One Solution

Modular platform that includes options 

for TV recording, digital signage, image 

management, lesson/lecture capture, 

live streaming and access to resources

Manage Photos & Images 

Create a dedicated library for 

your organisation’s images

User Management & Authentication

Active Directory/LDAP integration 

and SSO support with Azure, ADFS, 

SAML/Shibboleth and Google Login

User Control 

Manage the media and features your users 

can access with granular schema permissions

Centrally Managed Room Capture

With autonomous hardware support

that removes set-up requirements for

lecturers & teachers

Digital Signage 

Centrally managed, multi-panel screen 

designer, easily deployed with multi-zone 

support and unlimited screen licence Click to 
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Assisting Librarians and Learning Resources Professionals in Provisioning a Professional 
and Secure Library of Media Resources for their Educators and Students

Create Your Own Unique Media Library
Simple upload of videos, images, 

documents, TV programmes and more

TV & Radio Archive

Access to over 2 million TV and radio 

programmes, including the BBC 

Digital and Shakespeare Archives

Record TV & Radio Programmes

Schedule future and past recordings and 

never miss a programme again

Organise Media

Create your own category structure and 

media tags, enabling users to easily find 

relevant content

Digitise DVD & VHS Archives

Preserve old analogue content and 

make it available on-demand

Enhance your VLE Course Pages

Embed videos, TV programmes and 

more

Search Subtitles

Find relevant TV content quickly

Library Management System Integration

Discover Planet eStream Content via 

your LMS

Streamline Content

Add chapters, edit videos and 

create playlists

Consolidate Your Digital Assets

One central platform to keep your 

resources organised and easier to access
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A Secure Central Platform Supporting the Digital Media Strategies of
Marketing and Communications Departments

Digital Asset Management Platform
Create a library to store and share 
videos, photos, images and more

Deliver Content Easily

Live, on demand, embedded in 

other learning platforms, and via 

your digital signage

Secure Video Platform

Staff and students can create, store and 

share digital assets within a secure 

environment – assisting GDPR strategies

Simple Upload

Add your videos and photos from 

anywhere via smartphones, 

tablets and desktop computers

Manage Digital Signage Centrally

Create engaging screen layouts with

media content, social media feeds,

messages and more

Organise Media

Create your own media tags and

categories to make finding content easy

Image Licensing Information

Tag images with consent for use, and 

licensing information Syndicate Media

Publish your media in parent portals and

VLE platforms using dedicated integrations
Protect Your Digital Assets

Secure platform with structured user

permissions, assisting with your GDPR

strategy

Live Stream Events

Broadcast events live and make them

available for catch-up on-demand Click to 
Continue
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Why do over 2,000 Educational Organisations Trust Planet eStream?

✓ A cutting edge technology solution that benefits the whole school community.

✓ Excellent value for money - one platform for all your media delivery requirements. 

✓ A responsive and highly regarded support and development team.

✓ Seamless integrations with other leading learning platforms.

✓ A flexible modular pricing model enabling you to grow with the system as your media requirements develop.

✓ Continuous innovation – Planet eStream is always leading the way in video based learning by listening to 
our customers and delivering new tools and features that educators can and will use.
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Rolling Out Planet eStream

To help maximise the roll-out of Planet eStream we provide FREE…

• Migration from other supported video platforms.

• Integration plugins for supported education platforms like VLEs. 

• Ongoing customer focus to share the ways in which Planet eStream is being 
utilised across all our organisations.

• Access to Planet eStream Academy…



Planet eStream is a Unified Media Platform offering a comprehensive resource for creating, managing and 

securely delivering media from one central platform. Planet eStream reduces workload, offers excellent 

value and, most importantly, delivers benefits and improved outcomes for students, educators, learning 

resources staff, marketing teams and IT professionals

Secure Media Library Access to TV & 
Radio Resources

Photo Library Live Streaming &
Lesson/Lecture Capture

Digital Signage

www.discoverestream.com Click to 
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Discover More by Watching A Short Introduction to Planet eStream

https://training.planetestream.com/View.aspx?id=703~3x~fE6brW&code=yD~hZE2rMouhTT3Rds6J2BeobISCyyhFeT770CLgyv8nS7UD3yPHO&ax=6N~dzqZxhS8AN9a

